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Afonydd Cymru supports a refreshed commitment to the environment, which we believe has been 

underfunded and poorly regulated over previous AMPs by both Ofwat and the regulator, resulting in 

the current poor state in rivers in Wales.  Further, we welcome Ofwat’s improving commitment to 

recognise that water companies in Wales operate under Welsh Government and that this requires a 

different set of legislation and policy to be funded. 

Primarily, we expect Ofwat to recognise the operational differences in Wales and reflect this both in 

metrics and in performance commitments.  This is key to ensuring that Wales secures the 

requirements as outlined by Welsh Government in the Strategic Position Statement.  Whilst we can 

understand the importance of comparative metrics to English water companies, we feel that current 

policy in Wales is diverging to an extent that allowances will need to be made to ensure that Welsh 

policy and legislation can be met.  As a key example, Ofwat must recognise the different 

requirements outlined by the WG Taskforce for sewer overflows and Better Water Quality which 

requires an evidence-based approach.  Whilst this data is being gathered, Ofwat must provide the 

water companies with flexibility on funding whilst specific schemes are unknown.   

We strongly support Ofwat’s change in mechanism to include nature based solutions where 

appropriate for long term, sustainable solutions.  However, in driving this forward, Ofwat must 

recognise that nature-based solutions are new, innovative and in development and that evidence 

must be required to support the evidence and knowledge base.  There is therefore some inherent 

risk which both the regulator and Ofwat must accept.  Whilst we believe that this risk can be 

accounted for in design and development, there must be flexibility in securing this. 

We welcome further commitment to performance measures for pollution, although consider that 

performance should be measured on both significant and lower categorisation events, for which the 

long-term cumulative impact may be greater.  We have witnessed a decline in water company 

performance in this area which needs stronger financial controls to be endorsed. 

We welcome new revenue controls on bioresources, however, given the current compliance issues 

in Wales for phosphorus we expect water companies in Wales to drive forward innovative and new 

ways of dealing with sewage sludge, recognising that spreading to land is not a long-term option. 

Significant innovation is required in this area to secure a long-term solution to nutrient pollution and 

in doing so, would avoid expenditure on end-of pipe solution for nutrient control. 

We strongly support Ofwat recognition of how critical water companies are to their local 

communities and to support further engagement with stakeholders and customers.  Afonydd Cymru 

expect Ofwat to further develop engagement specifically in Wales, recognising that eNGO and 

stakeholder meetings occur for English counterparts.  In setting these up, Ofwat staff need to have 

knowledge of the different political requirements for Wales. 






